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For Immediate Release:

Suite Talk Radio Kicks off a New Season with New Co-Host
Blog Talk Radio Show starts new season of Fun, Flirty Commentary on Fashion and More
NATIONWIDE, September, 1, 2011 – After a successful first season, Suite Talk
Radio, the newest addition to the Urban Suite Entertainment family, will return for its’
second season on blog talk radio on September 13th, 2011. Created and hosted by
Janelle Langford, Creative Director and CEO of Urban SUITE Entertainment, Suite
Talk Radio has broadened its content discussion and overhauled its co-host panel to
now include Tracy Nicole and Ife Moore. The blog talk radio series will air every
Tuesday at 7 p.m. EST of each month until November 15th, 2011.
Suite Talk highlights industry experts and celebrities discussing controversial topics,
industry do's and don'ts, fashion tips, gossip, and lifestyle topics. The show keeps
listeners in-the-know on the latest events, successful PR tips, and effective
entrepreneurial practices. This season two new co-host, Traci Nicole and Ife Moore,
join Suite Talk to give their expertise on everything from love to sports and
entertainment.
The live, Internet talk-radio show will continue to stream from its host page at
http://www.blogtalkradio.com/thesuitetalk. Listeners can join the discussion by calling
in live to 347.202.0883 or tweeting questions and comments to @UrbanSuiteEnt. Suite
Talk can also be added to your radio station/podcast on iTunes. Check out our last
show that aired on March 22, 2011.
Interested in joining the fun, flirty, and stylish banter of Suite Talk Radio? Urban Suite
Entertainment is looking for experts that know what’s SUITE and SOUR in their
industry. Contact us at info@urbansuiteent.com with a brief bio and availability.
Urban Suite PR is a full service marketing, branding, and public relations firm based
in Atlanta, GA. Established in 2005, Urban Suite PR serves as a boutique agency that
specializes in fashion, beauty and entertainment. For more information about Urban
Suite PR, visit www.urbansuiteent.com.
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